These are the winning newsletter entries for each block.

**A Block:**
Winner: Darcy A2

We celebrated Science Week today and my favourite activity was **BUILD BLOX**

---

**B Block**
Winner: Ella B5

Science Week Activities.
Last Wednesday B Block did some Science week activities!!
My favourite Activity was Look no hands because I think it was fun and pretty challenging!!
I also liked 5 cent science because me and my group managed to get 24 dips on the five cent.

by Ella B5

---

**C Block**
Winner: Georgia C6

Science Week 2010
We participate in seven different events for Science week on Tuesday the 17th of August. These were:
- Marshmallow Screamers
- Measuring Milk
- Balloon Racers
- Gliders
- Hot Cross Challenge
- Melting Solids
- Biodiversity Hoops

My favourite activity was the marshmallow Screamers.
In this activity you had to make a marshmallow and spaghetti tower.
I was so happy when I heard the word marshmallow because I thought that I would be able to eat it but unfortunately no I could not because it had been on the floor.
My group made a good tower but not that stable or high. My favourite part was making the tower.

I HAD A GREAT DAY.
By Georgia Cameron
These are the winning newsletter entries for each block.

**D Block**
**Winner:** Moushami D5

On Monday the 16th of August, D block had their science week activities. We were the first block to do it and it was a lot of fun. We did 9 activities although other blocks did 6. We did biodiversity hoops, balloon rides, paper gliders, hot cross buns, dissolving solids, marshmallow skyscrapers, measuring milk, brighter bulbs and blowing bubbles. It taught us about biodiversity, air pressure, dissolving powders, how electricity works, what happens to different mixtures and different sounds when you add more things. My personal favourite was brighter bulbs. We had to make electricity to make a bulb brighter. Another good one was marshmallow skyscrapers. We had to make skyscrapers out of raw pasta and marshmallows. They were my favourites, but all of them were good. We encourage you to participate in any other science activities. We would like to thank Ms. Beahan for organising the whole thing. It was a fantastic day and everyone enjoyed it. Thanks to everyone who participated in the science week activities and to the top parents who helped out. You were a great help. Thank you!

*Article by Moushami, D5, Year 5*

---

**E Block**
**Winner:** Megan E1

Science week recount
My favourite Rotation was the Living or non-living? Because I love bugs and insects and I learnt that bugs and insects don’t always live in places you expect them to. I had lots of fun thank you miss Beahan from Megan year two E block

Living or Non Living?